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1888 EDOUARD G-UILBAULT RESPONDENT APPELLANT

Nov AND

Dec 15
ANTHYME DESSERT et al PETI- RESPONDENTS

T1ONERS

ON APPEAL FROM THE JUDGMENT OF MR JUSTICE HENRI

TASCHEREAU SITTING FOR THE TRIAL OF THE
JOLIETTE CONTROVERTED ELECTION CASE

EleQtion pelition.Commencementof trial. Order of judge slaying

proceedings during session of parliamentPower to adjourn

Recriminatory charges_49 Vie ch
.- Sec 31 8.3 sec 32 33

s.s.2 and sees 35 42 Bribery by agent

After the trial of an election petition has been commenced the trial

judge may adjourn the case from time to time as to him seems

convenient

Where the proceedings for the commencement of the trial have been

stayed during session of parliament by an order of judge and

day has been fixed for the trial within the statutory period of

six months as so extended on which day the petitioners pro

ceeded with their enquŒfe and examined two witnesses after

which the hearing was adjourned to day beyond the statutory

period as so extended to allo the petitioners to file another

bill of particulars those already filed being declared insufficient

Held there was sufficient commencement of the trial within the

proper time and the future proceedings were valid under sec 32

of The Controverted Elections Act ch

In an election petition claiming the seat for the defeated candidate

recriminatory charges were brought against the defeated candi

date and the trial judge after having found that the election of

the sitting membershould be set aside for corrupt practices

fixed day for the evidence upon the recriminatory charges

Thereupon the petitioners withdrew the claim to the seat and

the judge gave judgment avoiding the election

Held That section 42 of chapter no longer applied and

the judge was right in refusing to proceed upon the recrimina

tory charges

Per Gwynne J...That it would have been competent for the trial

judge to have received evidence on the recriminatory charges

but his refusal to do so it was not sufficient ground for revers

ing the judgment avoiding the election

PRESENT Sir Ritchie C.J and Strong Fournier Gwynne

and Patterson JJ
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APPEAL from the judgment of Mr Justice

Taschereau declaring the election of the member of JOLTETTE

ELECTION
the House of Commons for the electoral distuct of CASE

Joliette void by reason of corrupt practices by agents

The appeal was from the judgment upon the merits

of the petition in the case and from two decisions

delivered by the judge on the 12th of December 1887

and one on the 30th January1888 on the application of

the appellant to have the petition declared abandoned

and at an end and to have the said petition dismissed

out of court with costs and said appellant declared

duly elected by reason of the trial of the said petition

not having been commenced within six months from

the time said petition had been presented

The material dates and proceedings in the case are

the following

On the 15th February 1887 the nomination of the

candidates took place

On the 22nd of February the election was held and

appellant was returned as the member duly elected

On the 9th April the petition complaining of the

undue return of the appellant and claiming the seat

for the defeated candidate was presented

Parliament met on the 13th day of April 1887 and

was in session until the 23rd day of June 1887 on

which day it was prorogued the 12th day of

April 1887 the appellant moved the court to have all

proceedings suspended as well on preliminaries as on

the merits during the session of the then Parliament

Mr Justice Gill granted the motion

plea to the merits was fyled on the P20th Septem

ber 1887 answer to said plea on the following day

and on the 22nd of September 1887 an application

was made by petitioners to have day fixed for the

trial of the_election petition
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1888 The trial for the election petition was fixed for the

jo 22nd November 1887
ECTION On the 22nd November 1887 the petitioners pro

ceeded with their enqute before Mr Justice Tasche

reau and examined two witnesses Rivard the

returning officer and Urgele Faust and the case was

by the honorable judge presiding at trial continued to

the 5th December following 1887 in order to allow

petitioners to file another bill of particulars the par
ticulars then fyled being declared insufficient

On the 3rd of December the defendant presented

two motions to have the petition declared abandoned

and the defendant confirmed in his seat

These two motions were taken en dØlibØrØand the

court adjourned to the 12th of December and on that

day rejected these two motions

The defendant took exception to these two judg

thent and the court further adjourned to the 5th of

January 1888

On that day the defendant presented another motion

contGnding that the petition having been presented

on the 9th of April 1888 more than six months even

excluding the session had elapsed without any trial

being fixed and held

On that motion another dØlibØrØ was taken and the

court was adjourned to the 30th January
On that day the trial judge rejected the defen

dants motion and ordered the trial to be proceeded

with and evidence was given on the following

charges inter alia

Dans le cours de la dite election savoir entre le pre
mier janvier et le vingt-deux fØvrjer dernier le dØfen

deur par luimŒme directement on indirectenient et

par ses agents et notamment par son agent le dit

AdØlard Barrette dppØ fourni et prnis diverses

sommes dargent sØlevant srne 4e hrnt piastres
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Joseph Ratelle fils cultivateur d.e la yule de Joliette 1888

dans le but de linduire voter en sa faveur ou de JOuETTE
ELECTION

abstenir de voter contre lui CASE

Dans le cours de la dite election savoir entre le

premier anvier et le vingt-deux fØvrier dernier dans

la dite paroise de Sainte-MØlanie le dØfendeur par lui

mŒmedirectement ou indirectement et par ses agents

et notamment par le dit AdØlard Barrette donnØ

fourni prŒtØ et promis diverses sommes dargent

sØlevant cinq piastres François Xavier St-Jean

cultivateur et Ølecteur de la paroisse Sainte-MØlanie

dans le but de linduire voter en sa faveur ou

sabstenir d.e voter contre lui

Dans le cours de la dite election le defendeur par

lui-mŒme et par son agent le dit AdØlard Barrette

Sainte-Melanie sustht donnØ fourni prŒtØ ou est

convenu de donner fournir ou prŒter promis des

rØcompenses des sommes dargent sØlevant dix

piastres des mets boissons et autres considerations

apprØciables prix dargent Nazaire Lapierre culti

vateur et Ølecteur de la Paroisse de SainteMØlanie

susdit dans le but do linduire voter en sa faveur

ou de sabstenir de voter contre lui

Dans le cours de la dite election savoir entre le pre

mier janvier et le vingt-deux fØvrier dernier Sainte

Melanie susdit le dØfendeur lui mŒmeet par ses agents

et notamment par les dits AdØlard Barrette et Joseph

Edouard Perrault deu do ses agents donne prŒtØ

ou conyenu de donner prŒter offert ou promis la

somme de cinq piastres Joseph Beaudry cultivateur

et Ølecteur de Sainte-MØlanie susdit dans le but de

linduire voter en sa faveur on de sabstenir de voter

contre lui

On the 1st February the court haying decided that

corrupt practices had been practiced by Barrette an

agent of the appellant upon seven voters and that
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1888 seven votes should be deducted from the appellants

J0LIETTE votes leaving the defeated candidate with majority

ELEoTION
of seven votes the sitting

member he allowed to pro

ceed with his recriminatory charges on the 16th Feb

ruary

On the 11th February the petitioners fyi-ed decla

ration withdrawing their claim to the seat

On the 20th of February the judge sent written

judgment to the clerk of the court at Joliette declar

ing the election void by reason of corrupt practices

by agents of the appellant but without his knowledge

Cornellier Q.C and Ferguson for appellant contended

That the order granted by Mr Justice Gill was not

made upon an application tO have the time extended

for the commencement of the trial under sections 32

and 33 of ch RS.C.- but upon an application to delay

proceedings under sect-ion 64 and therefore such order

did not deprive the appellant of the right of claiming

that in computing the lime within which the trial of

the present petition should have commenced the time

of the session of Parliament should be included

But even if the time of the session should be ex

cluded the trial did not actually commence until the

80th Januarybecause what took place before the judge

on the 22nd November 1887 was nullity the court

having declared that the particulars which according

to the rules of practice had been fyled six days be

fore the commencement of the trial were insufficient

and that as matter of fact the evidence in the case was

given in support of particulars fyled subsequent to the

22nd November

On this branch of the case the learned counsel relied

upon the Glengarry case

As to merits the learned counsel admitted bribery but

-contended that the evidence of- Barrettes agency was

14Can R.453
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insufficient and finally in any case the judgment was 1888

incomplete because without notice the judge had de- JTT
prived the appellant of the right of proving his recrim- LION

inatory charges right which he had under sec of

cli RS.O and of which he was deprived by the

judgment The case should be remitted back to the

court below as was done in the Bellechasse case

Choquette and Dugas with him for respondent con

tended

That the order granted by Mr Justice Gill was one

which in effect delayed all proceedings including

the fixing of the trial and that the appellant who had

applied for it could not now be allowed to ask that

the time of the session should be included As to what

took place on the 22nd November it was clear that the

trial then commenced the trial judge was present

and two witnesses were examined and the trial was

adjourned from time to time in order to complete the

particulars and if what took place on the 22nd

November the day fixed for the trial could be said to

have been illegal then the evidence of these witnesses

which was to be found in the appeal book should not

have been printed

But as matter of fact the judge who was present

on the 22nd November was the trial judge and when

he delivered judgment he relied as much on the

evidence taken on that day as on the subsequent days

As to allowing evidence on the recriminatory

charges there was nothing to be gained by it These

charges were put in and the judge allowed the evidence

because after the hearing of several witnesses he came

to the conclusion that bribery had been committed by

an agent of the appellant on sufficient number of

votes to affect the majority and allow the defeated

candidate to claim the seat but upon the declaration

Ctui 91
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1888 being fyled that we abandoned that portion of the

JOLIETTE conclusion of our petition by which we claimed the

EcTIoN seat for the defeated candidate all the judge had to do

was to give effect to the decision he had arrived at at

Ritchie C.J
the closing of the enquete viz declare the election

void by reason of corrupt practices

As to the merits there was sufficient evidence of Bar

rettes agency in the appellants own evidence to support

the judges finding For he admits that he knew he

was working for him and that all he desied was that

he should not commit any illegal act It is finding

of fact and the court does not reverse such finding

if there is any reasonable evidence to support it

Cornellier Q.C in reply The petition and counter

petition can only be disposed of together If not it is

in the power of any petitioner to defeat the right given

to candidate whose election is contested

Sir RITCHIE 0.3.The nomination of candi

dates was held on the 15th February 1887 the election

on the 22nd February 188 the petition was present

ed on the 9th April 1887 Parliament met on the 13th

April 1887 and was in session until the 23rd day of

June 1887 on which day it was prorogued The

fendant the sitting member caused notice to be given

to petitioners advocates of motion to suspend prorn

ceedings during the session of Parliament copy of

which is as follows

Motion de la part du DØfendeur sans adnaettre quilsoit rØguliŁre

ment assignØ ou quil soit aucunement tenu de comparaitre et do

rØpondre la prØtendue petition en cette cause et sous la reserve

expresse du droit de produire entiŁrement toute objection quil

jugera propos

ce que1 vu la convocation du Parlement do la Puissance pour

une session dont louverture est fixØe au treize avril couranttou.s pro

cØdØs ultØrieurs en cette cause soient dØclarØs suspondu compter

dii dit jour treize avril couratit inclusivement et quil avait en outre

dØclarØquele dØlai present pour production dobjections prØlirninaires

ou de rØponse au mØrite suivant le cas est et restera suspendu
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depuis et compris le dit jour treize avril courant et nexpirera 1888

quavec les deux jours qui suivront la cloture de la dice session le

JOLIETTE
tout avec dpens distraits aux soussignes ELECTIoN

Joliette 10 12 avril 1887 CASE

McçONVILLE ET RENAUD
Avcts et Procs du DØfendeur

Ritehie C.J

MM CHAMPAGNE ET DUGAS

Avcts et Procs des PØtitionnaries

Messieurs..Avis vous est par le present donnØ do la motion ci

essus quo do la part du DØfendeur nous prØsenterions cette Hon

orable Cour son ouverture jeudi le quatorze avril courant dix

heures du matin ou aussitOt que conseil pourra Œtre entendu au

palais do justice en la yule Œt district do Joliette

Joliette le 12 avril 1887

MaCON VILLE ET RENAUD
Avct et Procs du DØfendeur

The motion was heard before Mr Justice Gill on the

12th of April 1887 who pronounced judgment grant

ing the said motion in these words

La cour parties oules our ia motion du dØfendeur quattendu

louverture dune session du parlement du Canada le treize du

courant et vu los dispositions de la section premiere du chap 10

do lacte 38 Vict Ottawa 1875 reproduites par la sec 32 du chap

des Statuts Revises du Canada 1886 tous procØdØs ultØrieurs en

cette cause soient suspendus jusquà la clOture do la dite session du

parlement

ConsidØrant quo dans linterprØtation donner au mot instruction

trialdans la dite section do la loi ii faut comprendre tout le procØs

ConsidØrant que la prsence du dØfendeur dans le district Ølecto

ral est aussi nØcessaire pour preparer ses moyens do defense queIlo

le serait pour lenquŒte et notament clans lespŁce oii ii OtØ affirmØ

laudience sans contradiction formelle do la partie adverse quun

second avis do contestation ØtØ signiflØ au dØfendeur depuis son

depart pour aller prendre son siege au parlement et sil est force do

so dØfendre pendant quo durera la session ii lui faudra revenir im

mØdiatement pour donner des instructions quil na Pu donner avant

son depart puisquil navait pas eu Ia signification qui ØtØ faito

son domicile depuis

Accorde la dite motion dit que tous los procØdØs ultØrieurs en

cetto cause sont suspendus pendant la dite session du parlement et

quo leo dØlais pour la production de toutes defenses soit prØlimi

naries soit au inØrite no courront pas pendant la dito session du

jarlement les dOpens our la motion devront suivre le sort des frais

gØnØraux dii procŁs

30

J.C.S
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1888 Which order unquestionably suspended all proceed

JOLIETTE ings and brought the case within the operation of the

EECTJ0N 32 section of 49 Vic ch which provides that

If at any time it appears to the court or judge that the respond
Ritchie ents presence at the trial is necessary such trial shall not be corn-

menced during any session of parliament and in the computation of

any time or delay allowed for any step or proceeding in respect of

any such trial or for the commencement thereof as aforesaid the

time occupied by such session of parliament shall not be included

On the 22nd September the petitioners gave notice

of motion to fix day for hearing of the petition and

on the 10th day of October 1887 Mr Justice Tasche

reau after having heard the parties on petitioners

motion accorded the same and ordered that the hear

ing should take place at the couit house in the town

of Joliette in the district of Joliette on Tuesday the

22nd day of November then next On the 22nd day

of November 1887 the trial commenced before Mr
Justice Taschereauand the sheriff of Joliettethe return

ing officer was examined and cross-examined after this

examination on the suggestion of the judge and

the parties consenting the following admissions were

made

Les parties admettent los procØdØs de lØlection tels quallóguØs

dans la petition ainsi que la proclamation faite du candidat Ølu

dans la Gazette officielle du Canada Les parties admettent de

plus que les pØtitionnaires ont et avaient les qualitØs et qüalifica

tions voulues pour se porter pØtitionnaires ainsi quallØguØ dans la

dite petition

Et le dØposant ne dit rien de plus

One Urgel Faust was then examined and after pro

ceeding thus far the court adjourned till the fifth of

December following

The session of parliament having been excluded by

the order of Mr Justice Gill and the trial having been

commenced on the 22nd of November the petitioner

was within the six months

But it has been contended that if the trial was com
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menced on the 22nd of November the judge had no 1888

right to adjourn the court until the 5th of December JOLIETTE

but was bound to proceed with the same from day EoTIoN

to day until such trial is over but without stopping RtC
to enquire whether this provision if it stood alone is

imperative or directory only these words must be

read in connection with sub-section four of section 31

which enacts that the judge at the trial may adjourn

the same from time to time and from any one place

to anOthef in the same electoral district as to him

sŁein convenient and also sub-section of sec 83

which enacts that

No trial of ati election petition shall commenced or proceeded

with durhigany term of the court of which the judge who is to try

the same is memberand at which such judge is by law bound to

sit

The court having been adjourned by the judge

defendants contention must fail

The following is the judgment annulling the elec

tion pronounced on the 20th February 1888

La cour ayant entendu les tØmoins examines de part et dautre et

lØs parties ellØs-mŒmes par reurs procureurs respectifs sur le mØrite

de la prØsentepetiti.in dØleotion et dela contestationdicelle ayant

aussi examine la procedure et toutes lea piŁces du dossier at sur le

tOut dØlibØrØ

CotisidØrant quil ØtØ prouvØ qua des manceuvres frauduleuses

ontØte pratiquØes par des agents du dØfendeur lØlection clont il

sagit mäis hors la connaissance et sans le connsentment du dØfen

deur at quainsi lØlection susdite du dØfendeur est nulle

COnsidØant que las pØtitionnairesse sont dØsistØs de cette partie

des conclusions de leur petition par laquelle ils rØclamaient le siege

pour le candidat Neven

Maintient la petition dØlection en taut quelle demande lannu

lation de lØlection susdite la rejOtte qunt au surplus des conclu

sions et en cOnsequence declare nulle et sans effect lØlectiondu de

fendeur comma membrede la Chambre des Communes du Canada

pour rOprØsenter le district electoral de Joliette dans la province de

Quebec laquelle Ølectiofl eu lieu le 15 fØvrier 1887 pour la prØ

sentation ds candidats et le 22 fØvrier 1887 pour la votation dØ
clara aussi nul et sans eftet Ia rapport de la dite election et con

damne le dit dØfendeur outre lea frais dØjà adjugØs pendant im
3O
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1888 stance aux frais de la dite petition et des procedures sur icelle

tons les frais dassignation denquŒte et de stØnographie rendus
JOLIETTE

ELEcTIoN
nØcessaires par examen des temoins suivants des petitionnaires

CASE FrancoisXavier St Jean AdØlarci Barrette Joseph Beaudry Joseph

Ratelle fils Israel Belanger Narcisse Gendron Hormidas Des
Ritchie CJ

marais OnØsime Clermont Auguste Guilbault et Edouard Guilbault

le dØfendeur les autres frais dassignation denquete et de steno

graphie devant Œtre respectivement Ia charge de chacune des par

ties qui les encourus

Et la cour accorde distraction de dØpens MM Champagne et

Dugas procureurs des pØtitionnaires

There can be no doubt the judge was fullyjustified in

declaring the election void by reason of bribery by the

agents of the defendant It is only necessary to men
tion the case of Adelard Barrette nephew of the defen

dant who was clearly proved tO have been most active

agent of the defendant and most unscrupulous briber

But it is contended that though the defendant had

closed his enquØte as to corrupt practices he should have

been allowed to go into recriminatory proof against the

defeated candidate Neveu which it is claimed he had

right to do the petitioners having claimed the seat

for said Neveu Had the claim not been withdrawn

this he would clearly have had right to do

Sec 5. petition complaining of an undue return or undue

election of member oi of no return or of double return or of

any unlawful act by any candidate not returned by which he is al

leged to have become disqualified to sit in the House of Commons

or at any election may be presented to the court by one or more

of he following persons

person
who had right to vote at the election to which the

petition relates or

candidate at such election

And such petition is in this act called an election petition Pro

vided always that nothing herein contained shall prevent the sitS

ting member from objecting under sec 12 of this act to any further

proceeding on the petition by reason of the ineligibility or clisquali

fication of the petitioner or from proving under sec 42 hereof that

the petitioner was not duly elected 37 Vie ch 10 sec

Sec 42 On the trial of petition under this act complaining of

an undue return and claiming the seat for any person the res

pondent may give evidence to show that the election of such person
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was undue in the same manner as if he had presented petition
1888

complaining of such election 37 Vic ch 10 sec 66

Section applies to any case where it is alleged any ELTioN

candidate has been guilty of any unlawful act but cA

section 42 is confined to cases where the seat is Ritchie C.J

claimed but election undue

If the claim of the seat isprimÆfacie sustained then

the respondent may give evidence to show that the

election of such person was undue in the same manner

as if he the respondent had presented petition

complaining of such election

This is allreasonable enough because so long as the

seat is claimed the judge is still trying out the question

of the election and the party entitled to the seat and

as to the party who should be returned by him as the

duly elected candidate but where the claim of the

seat for the defeated candidate is not put fOrward or

if put forward in the petition is abandoned the election

of such candidate ceases to be in issue for the simple

reason that when the claim of the seat is withdrawn

there is no election to try and there could be no object

in fact it would be contradiction in terms to attempt

to show that the election of person admittedly not

elected was undue

It follows therefore if the seat is not claimed or if

claimed the claim is abandoned and party is desirous

of proceeding against any candidate for any unlawful

act by which he is alleged to have become disqualified

he must proceed under section

STRONG J.I am also of opinion that this appeal

must be dismissed Whatever opinion might other

wise have entertained as to the proper construction of

section 32 of the Controverted Elections Act if the

question were now open consider am bound by

the decision of this court in the Glengarry 21ase to

14 Can 453
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1888 hold that every election tril must be commenced

JOLIETPE within six months from the date of the presentation

EoTIoN of the petition unless it is expressly excluded by an

order or judgment ofthe court or judge
Strong

Here the petition was presented on the9th of April

1887 On the 14th of April an order or judgment was

pronounced by the Honourabie Mr JusliceGill sitting

in theSuperior Court at Joliette suspending all pro

ceedings during the session of parliament which com
menced on the 13th April and lasted until the 14th

June 1887 The trial of the petition commenced on

the 22nd of November foi on that day witnesses were

examined before the trial judge and other proceedings

taken This it appears to -me was clearly in time It is

true that several adjournments took place which it is

argued were not such as the 32 section of the act

requires V1Z de die in diem thiuk there is two

fold answer to this objection First am of opinion

that this provision is entirely directory and second

there is section 35 which gives to the judge trying an

election petition the same powers jurisdiction and

authority as judge has in all other trials and one of

these powers is the power of enlarging the time for any

step or proceeding in the case and there are often cir

cumstances which necessitate longer adjournments

than de die in diem So that there is nothing in the

objection

As regards the merits do not think it possible that

case could ever hare come sub judicØ much lesshave

reached an appei1at court inwhich the evi4ence of

bribery was so plain and direct ças in the present

Without going through all tb.e cases let me take

that of delar4 Barrette nephew of the appel

lant in which .a clear and ufldeniable act Qf bribery is

proved The agency is 4mitted but the appelJapt

seems to think that he can slielter himself under an
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express prohibition to his agent against any unlawful 1888

proceedings It is surely not necessary to add that JOLIETTE

ELEOTIONthis will not do and that he is responsible for ali the
CASE

acts of his aoents whether they were in breach of his
Strong

instructions or in accordance with them As to the

point whether the judge had proceeded regularly in

avoiding the election without proceeding with the

recriminatory charges am of opinion that so soon

as the claim of the petitioners to the seat was aban
doned the judge was right in not proceeding further

with the petition If the appellant wished to take any

proceedings against the defeated candidate for penal

purposes he could still do so but that should not in

any way delay the rights of the electors to have the

election set aside at the earliest possible moment

The appeal should be dismissed with costs the elec

tion declared void and the usual certificate sent to the

Speaker of the House of Commons

FOURNIER J.Lappel est du jugement final prononcØ

par lhonorable juge Taschereau sur la contestation

de lØlection dun dØputØaux Communes pour le comtØ

de Joliette et de deux autres decisions rendues par le

mŒmejuge sur des motions lune pour faire declarer

la petition abandonnØe et pØrimØe parce que lenquŒte
na pas ØtØ commencØe et poursuivie dans les six mois
lautre pour faire declarer que le juge navait plus de

juridiction pour procØder an procŁs de la dite petition

attendu que les procØdØs ayant ØtØ suspendus sur re

quŒte de appelant pendant la derniŁre session ii sØtait

ØcoulØ plus de six mois depuis la fin de la dite session

Le jugement an mØrite en date du 20 fØvrier an
nulØ lØlection pour cause de corruption pratiquØe par

les agents de lappelant Les deux autres decisions

ont
rejetØ les motions tendant faire declarer que le

juge navait plus dejuridiction pour entendre la cause
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1888 lØlection qui eut lieu le 22 fØvrier lappelant fut

jo dØclarØ Ølu par le vote de lofficier rapporteur Une

EOTIoN petition se plaignant de lillegalitØ de son election et

rØclamant le siege pour le candidat adversaire fut prØ
Fournier

___ sentee le avril Le parlement etant convoque pour

le 13 avril le 12 lappelant demanda par motion de

cette derniŁre date et obtint un jugement dØclarant

Que sa presence Øtait nØcessaire pour preparer ses moyens do

defense quelle le serait pour lenquŒte et notamment dans lespŒco

oà ii ØtØ affirmØ laudience sans contradiction -formelle do la

partie adverse etc etc Ordonne en consequence que tous lea pro

cØdØs seraient suspendus pendant la dite session du parlement et

que les dØlais pour la production de toutes defenses soit prØlimi

naires soit au mØrito ne courraient pas pendant la dite session du

parlement

La session commencØe le 13 avril ne fut terminØe

que le 23 juin suivant de sorte quen vertu de la loi

Ølectorale sec 32 et du jugement cite le dØlai de six

mois fixØ pour le commencement du procŁs aprŁs la

presentation de la petition na pu commencer courir

que deux jours aprŁs le 23 jam
Le 20 septembre lappelant produisit son plaidoyer

la petition auquel lintimØ rØpondit de suite et

demanda le 22 septembre 1887 quun jour fit fixØ

pour linstruction de la petition Le 10 octobre 1887

par decision cet effet le procŁs fat fixØ an 22

novembre suivant devant .lhonorable Juge Tasche

reau qui rendu le jugement an mØrite

En execution du jugement fixant le procŁs au 22

novembre les pØtitionnaires commencŁrent leur preuve

et firent entendre deux tØmoins Rivard officier

rapporteur la dite Ølectioü qui prouva lØlection et

rapport de lappelant ainsi que la publication de son

election dans la Gazette Officielle comme dØputØ de

Joliettelautre Urgel Faust Øst entendu an sujet

de lØlection Le mŒmejour part laudition de cØs

tØmoins ii se fit encore une partie importante de la

pretuve consistant dÆns ladmission suivante -donnØe
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par les parties
1888

Los parties admettent los procØdØs de lØlection tols quallØgues J0UETrE

dana la petition ainsi quo la proclamation faite du canclidat Øludans
ELECTION

Ia Gazette Officielle du Canada Les parties admottont do plus
ASE

quo los pØtitionnaires ont et avaient los qualitØs et qualifications Fournier

vouluos pour so porter pØtitionnaires ainsi quallØguØ dans in dite

petition

Tons ces faits tant ceux contenus dans les tØmoi

guages que ceux ØnoncØs dans cette admission comme

ceux de lØlection et rapport de lappelant tels quallØ

guØs dans la petition la proclamation les qualites et

qualifications des pØtitionnaires pour se porter petition

naires sont tous des faits quil Øtait essentiel de

prouver Ii eiIt ØtØ impossible lintimØde rØussir

sans en avoir fait la preuve Le procŁs trial done

commence au jour fixØ le 22 novembre par la preuve

de faits importants La loi sec 32 exigeantle com
mencement du procŁs dans les six mois shall be com

menced done ØtØ respectØe AprŁs ces procØdØs du

22 novembre le procŁs au lieu de continuer from day

to day fut ajournØ au dØcembre afin de fournir aux

intimØs loccasion de produire dautres particularitØs

pour remplacer celles qui avaient ØiØ dØclarØes insuffi

santes Cest alors que lappelant fit les deux motions

dont la substance ØtØ donnØe plus haut leffet de

faire declarer que la petition devait Œtre considØrØe

comme abandonnØe et pØrimØe Ces deux motions

ayant ØtØ dØcidØes comme on la vu plus haut il fut

procØdØ lenquŒte sur les accusations de corruption

contenues dans les particularitØs

Cette preuve constatØ de maniŁre ne laisser aucun

doute ce sujet quil avait eu des actes de corrup

tion commis par des agents de lappelant Lhonorable

Juge en dØclarØ sept cas pour lesquels ii rayØ

autant de votes donnØs lappelant

Puisquun seul de ces actes lØgalement rouvØ suffit

pour faire annuler une Ølection ii nest pas nØcessaire
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1888 pour justifier lannulation de celle dont ii sagit

JOLIETTE dentrer dans le detail de thus ces cas Celui

EOTION rapportØ par le tØmoin Beauciry est tellement flagrant

quil suffit lui seul pour faire declarer lØlection nulle
Fourmer

AdØlard Barrette .neveu de lappelant et lun de ses

agents sØtant prØsentØ chez Beaudry eut avec lui

-lentrevue que ce dernier rapporte ainsi quil suit

Ii est venu chez nous ii ma demandØ pour quel parti jØtais

jai dit Jai ØtØ pour monsieur Guilbault Ii dit present

vous lŒtesencore Jai dit present je crois bien quo je no

voterai pas cette annŒe je suis maladojo vais rester la maison Ii

dit Voüs voæs levez toujours ii faut quo vous alliez voter pour

lui Jai dit ça me coâte bien Ii pris cinq piastres $5 et ii me

les clonnØes Ii dit vous allez voter travaillez pour nous

autres ça fait que jai pris los cinq piastres $5
Est-co quo Perrault Øtait dans la maison alors us Øtaient

presents thus les deux

Perrault et Barrette Øtaient presents tous les deux quand

Barrette vous donnØ les cinq piastres $5 Oui

IndØpendaminent de cet acte de corruption la suite

du tØmoignage fait preuve clune convention entre

Beaudry et les deux agents de lappelant pour cor

rompre plusieurs autres voteurs Beaudry rapporte que

sØtant ensuite rendu la residence de lappelant celui

ci liii demanda comment aflait lØlection quoi il

rØpondit

Jo crois bien quil faudrait un peu do graissaille pour quo los

nuls quil avait

Là-dessus lappelant dit

Moi je no suis pas capable do donner dargent cest dØfendu par

exemple jai des agents qui pourront vous rencontrer Jo puis vous

noinmer là oü us sont et vous aurez co quil vous faudra

Los a-t-il nommØs ces gens-là Oui II noinmØ ZØphirin

Tellior AdØlard Barrette

AdØlard Barrette Oui qui est present ici Octavien

Michaud

En a-t-il- nommØ dautres Oul il noinmØ monsieur

Gorvais

QuØl est son nom do baptŒme Jo no peux pas dire son

nom jo le connais do vue mais jo no peux pas dire son nom

En a-t-il nominØ dautres Monsieur Perrault
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Plus loin on lui fait les questions suivantes 1888

Bien mOnsieur Beaudry Œtes-vous bien positif dire quo mon

sieur Guilbault vous dit do vous adresser pour de la graissaille.. ELECTION

Oui monsieur
CASE

Chez Barrette Quon aurait ce quil nous faudrait et Foer
denvoyer fort

Cette preuve serait suffisante pour constater lagence

de Barrette mais ce tmoignage on peut ajouter

celui de lappelant qui prouve bien des faits suffisants

pour Øtablir lagence et qui finit par cette declaration

qui ne peut laisser de doute cet Øgard

Est-ce la seule fois quo vous lui avez pane sur ce ton-là

Barrette Chaque fois quo je lai roncontrØ jo lui ai toujours dit

de prondre garde do se compromettre et do me compromettre

Cest cola quo jo lui ai dØfendu do faire et dautres lo lui ont dØ

fendu aussi

La defense se bornait Øvidemment ne pas agir ou

vertement mais tout ce qui pouvait Œtre fait secrete

tement Øtait acceptŒ daprŁs lappelant lui-mŒme

TI en est de mŒmedes autres cas cites par lhonorable

juge ainsi quil appert par son jugement du ler fØvrier

1888

La cour rend ladjudication suivante

En consequence des actes do corruption prouvØs contro agent du

dØfendeur AdØlard Barrette aux moyens desquels los nommØs Fran

çois St Jean Joseph Beaudry Jos Ratollo file Ephrem Laforest

Edmond Michaud Israel BØlanger et Narcisso Gendron paraissent

avoir ØtØ influences la cour retranche sept votes du nombre total

des votes enregistrØs en favour du dØfendeur et rotranche do plus

du nombro des dits votes un autre vote raison du fait quo lo

nommØ Horn Desmarais agent du dØfendeuraurait vote bien quo

mineur

La cour ajoute au nombre des votes du candidat Neveu un voto

reprØsentant le vote dOnØsime Clermont qui ØtØ illØgalomont

ØcartØ par le DØputØOfficier rapporteur au poll No paroisso Ste

Elizabeth Sur application do la part du dØfendeur et attendu quo

lo dit dØfendeur so trouve actuellement en minoritØ daprŁs la

decision ci-dessus la cour fixe lo lôme jour do fØvi-ier pour procØder

lenquŒto rØcriminatoiro et sur le scrutin demandØ par to dØfendeur

et permot co dornier do produire un bill do particularitØs le 10

fØvnier et la cour ajourne au 16o jour do fØvnier courant

Lors de largument lappelant sest plaint que le
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1888 dernier jugement en datedu 20 fØvrier manquait de

JOLIETTE precision et ne mentionnait aucun des cas de corrup

EoIoN tion raison desquels lØlection Øtait annulØe ces dØ
tails Øtaient dØjà donnØs dans le jugement du ler

Fournier

fevrier ii etait mutile en faire la repetition dans le

jugement suivant

Si ce neàt ØtØ de la question des six mois fixØs pour
le commencement du procŁs ii naurait pas porte le

present appel Mais cette cause na aucune analogie

avec celle de Glengarry Dans cette derniŁre la

petition avait ØtØ prØsentØe le 25 avril 1887 et ce

nest que le 17 dØcembre quun ordre fut rendu par la

cour des Common Pleas fixant le procŁs de la petition au

12 janvier 1888 Aucune procedure nayant ØtØ adop
tee pour faire declarer que le procŁs serait suspendu

pendant la session les sjx mois fixes par la sec 32

pour le commencement du procØs Øtaient dØjà expires

depuis longtemps lorsque la demande de fixation fut

faite La cour interprØtant les diverses sections de

lacte des elections au sujet des dØlais et des ajourne

ments du procŁs comme suffisantes pour lautoriser

fixer le procŁs aprŁs lexpiration des six inois rendit le

jugement fixant le procŁs au 12 janvier Ce jour-là

au moment oü allait cominencer le procŁs lavocat de

Purcell renouvela devant le trial judge lobjection

quil avait faite devant la cour pour empŒcher la

fixation du procŁs parce que les six mois dans lesquels

ii aurait dü Œtre commence Øtaient depuis longtemps

expires Cette objection fut rejetØe par le trial judge

comme elle lavait ØtØ par la CQur En appel devant

cette cour la majoritØ des juges dØcidØ que les six

mois fixes pour le commencement du procØs Øtaient

de rigueur quune fois expires la cour nile trial judge

navait plus de juridiction pour procØder an procŁs
Tant que cettedØcision ne sera pas inodifiØe elle doii

14 Can 453
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Œtre çonsidØrØe comme ayant finalement rŁglØ cette 1888

question Aussi je nentrerai dans aucun argument JOLIETTE

ce sujet me bornant mentionner la tentative infruc- EOTION

tueuse faite devant le Conseil PrivØ pour la faire rØfor-

mer et rØfØrer pour mes motifs de confirmation du

present jugement aux raisons que jai donnØes dans

cette cause de G-lengarry et celle ducomtØ de QuØbec

Les six mois Øtaient incontestablement expires dana

la cause de G-lengarry Ii est aussi incontestable quils

ne lØtaient pas dans la prØsente cause parcequa la

demande de lappelant la procedure avait ØtØ sus

pendue pendant la session et que ce dØlai na coni

mencØ courir que le 25 janvier cleux jours aprŁs la

fin de la session en vertu du jugement rendu le 12

avril Le procŁs ayant effectivement commence le 22

novembre comme on la vu par les procØdes rapportØs

ci-haut ii se trouve done avoir ØtØ commence dans les

six mois

On fait lobjection que la loi obligeait le juge

procØder de die in diem mais cette objection eat sans

valeur parce quayant acquis pleine et entiŁre juridic

tion sur la cause par le commencement du procŁs ii

Øtait au pouvoir du trialJudge juge prØsidant au pro

cŁs en vertu de la sec 31 s.s dajourner de temps

autre

The judge at the trial may adjourn from time to time and from

any one place to another in the same electoral district as to him

seems convenient

Cette section fait voir que lobjection en question est

tout fait frivole

Lappelant sest Æussiplaint de cc que le juge re

fuse de procØder la preuve sur les accusations rØcri

minatoires portØes contre lautre candidat pour lequel

les pØtitionnaires avaient demandØ le siege LØlection

ayant ØtØ dØclarØe nulle et la demande du siege faite par
les pØtitionnaires retiree ii ny avait plus lieu de pro-

14 Can R.429 461k
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1888 ceder sur ces charges Je concours complŁtement dans

JOLIETTE les raisons donnØes par Sir William Ritchie justifiant

gLEOTI0N le refus du juge de faire une enquŒte devenue tout

fait inutile Lappel dolt Œtie renvoyØ avec dØpens
Fournier

G-WYNNE J.Thelearned counsel for the appellant

contended that the order of the 10th of October was

made upon an application under the 64th section of

the Controverted Elections Act and therefore although

general in its terms ordering stay of all proceed

ings it must be construed as extending only the time

for the respondent in the petition filing preliminary

objections thereto or answering it tin the merits

without at all extending the time for going to trial

but am of opinion that assuming the order to have

been made in view of and under the 64th section it is

nevertheless good order for extending the time for

the taking of all proceedings including the going to

trial and that theiefore the petitioners had six months

from the presentation of the petition given to them to

go to trial exclusive of the session of Parliament

am of opinion also that what took place on the 30th

November was commencement of the trial which

therefore did cOmmence within the extended timeand

that the trial was duly continued by adjournment un

til judgment was pronounced am of opinion also

that when sufficient evidence to avoid the election had

been produced it was competent for the learned judge

to close the taking further evidence upon the petition

and to pronounce his judgment avoiding the election

It is contended however upon this appeal by the re

sponclent in the election petition the now appellant

against the judgment avoiding his election that inas

much as the petitioners had claimed the seat for the

other candidate and notwithstanding that the claim

had been withdrawn in the progress of the case for the
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petitioners and before the learned judge had expressed 1888

himself satisfied with the evidence that had been given rcTTE

as sufficient to avoid the election he the respondent EcTIoN

had right before judgment avoiding the election

should be pronounced to go into evidence upon re-
wynne

criminatory charges which he desired to be allowed to

prove and he contends that by reason of the learned

judge having declined to receive such evidence be

cause of the claim for the seat for the other candidate

having been so as aforesaid withdrawn it is competent

for him to maintain the appeal against the judgment

avoiding the election

Although it appears to me that it would have been

competent for the learned judge to have received

evidence on the recriminatory charges notwithstand

ing the withdrawal of the claim for the seat for the

candidate in whose interest the petition was filed as was

done in the Harwich Case still do not clearly see

how we .can on this appeal make his declining to do

so sufficient ground for reversing his judgment avoid

ing the election which judgment having regard to

the evidence upon which it rests is unexceptionable

The objection in fact is not one affecting the soundness

of the learned judges judgment avoiding the election

It calls in question the correctness of the judgment of

the learned judge upon matter of procedure in

relation to totally different matter namely counter

charge which the claim to the seat made on behalf of

the opposing candidate by the petitioners enabled to

be enquired into on the trial of the election petition

and the withdrawal of which claim the learned judge

deemed sufficient to warrant his refusal to receive

evidence of charges which could only be entered into

then in respect of the claim to the seat which had

been withdrawn The determination of those counter

44 187
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1888 charges in whafever way they might have been

JOLIETTE determined if the evidence upon them had been

EcTIoN received could have had no effect upon the question of

the avoiding of the election The learned judges
wynne J.

judgment upon that question would have remained

even if the recriminatory charges had been proved

The act does not appear to me to make provision for

such case as the present To reverse the learned

judges judgmeat avoiding the election not for any

reason affecting the soundness of that judgment upon

the merits but because the learned judge did not

enter upon the counter charges for the reason above

stated would not as it seems to me be step in the

furtherance of justice and do not see how we could

upon this objection reverse judgment which upon

the merits of what is concluded by it is unexception

able

think therefore that the only course open to us

is to dismiss the appeal and report accordingly to the

Speaker of the House of Commons

PATTEItSON J.This election vas avoided by judg

ment pronounced on the 20th of February 1888 by

Mr Justice Henri Taschereau for corrupt practices

committed by agents of the successful candidate

Edouard Guilbault without his knowledge or con

sent

The petition was filed on the 9th of April 188
Four days afterwards viz on the 13th of April the

session of parliament began and it continued until the

23rd of the following June

The 22nd of November was named as the day for

the trial by an order made on the 10th of October

Guilbault who was respondent to the petition is

the present appellant His contention is thus stated

in his factum
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1st There v-as no jurisdIction to try this matter 1888

The petition was out of court at the time of trial and JOLTETTE

the judge should so have determined and dismissed EEcT1oN

the petition
Patterson

2nd The learned judge should have found in favor

of the appellant on his motions of the 12th December

1887 and the 80th of January 1888

3rd The learned judge should not on the evidenoe

and on the record have found in favor of the peti

tioners on charges of bribery by agents and should

not have voided the election

The point made under the first of these grounds of

complaint is that the trial was not commenced within

six months from the filing of the petition

If the session of parliament is included in the com

putation of the six months that period expired on the

8th of October while if excluded the time would

extend to the 18th of December

It is urged that whichever computation is adopted

the six months period was exceeded

But it happens that the appellant himself procured

an order the effect of which was to exclude the ss
siOn

He gave notice on the 12th of April the day before

the meeting of parliament that he would move on the

14th to stay all proceedings from the 13th of April till

two days after the close of the session and on the 14th

the order he asked for was made

The notice was of motion in these terms

ce que vu la convocation du Parlement do la Puissance pour

une session dont louverture est fixØe au treize avril courant tous

procØdØs ultØrieurs en cette cause soient dØclarØs suspendus

compter du dit jour treize avril courant inclusivement et quil avait

en outre dØclarØquo le dØlai prescrit pour production dobjection

prØliminairesou de rØponse au mØrite suivant le cas est et restera

suspendu depuis et compris le cut jour treize avril courant et

nexpirer quavec los deux jours qui suivront la cloture do la dite

session le tout avec dØpens distraits aux soussignØs

31
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888 It was urged before us that the object of the motion

JOLIETTE was not to extend the time for the beginning of the

TION trial but to get further time to answer or object to the

petition by means of an order which the court or

Patterson J.
judge is authorized by section 64 of IL ch to

make The motion asked it is true for an order of

that kind but asked it in addition to the stay of pro

ceedings The main application was for the stay

during the session andthe other matter sems to have

been intioduced to make it clear that while the peti

tioners hands were to be tied as to proceedings on his

part towards the trial the time was not to count against

the respondent in respect to his proceedings

The learned judge who made the order evidently

understood the matter in this way He refers in the

order to the 32nd section of the act but the direct

authority for the order is section 83 and he pursues

that section in giving reasons to show that the in

terests of justice rendered the enlargement necessary

The document is in these words

There can be no question of the effect of that order in

extending the time for the trial In the face of it the

petitioner could take no step during the specified

time while but for it he could have applied under

section 13 at any time after the 15th of April which

was five days from the filing of the petition to have

time fixed for the trial provided no preliminary

objections had been taken

It in-ay
be worth noting that if the motion of the

-14th of April had in its terms asked only for an exten

sion of time till the end of the session for taking pre

liminary objections it is not likely that judge would

have made the order without also extending the time

for the trial because by section 13 the right to apply

toh1acre the time for the trial fixed is made to some

See 465
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extent dependent on the disposal of the preliminary
1888

objections JOLIETTE

1Jpon these grounds we were all of opinion and so EOON
held during the argument that the effect of the order

PattersonJ
was that the six months limit reached to the 18th of

December

In the meantime viz on the 22nd of November the

election court sat for the trial of the petition and two

witnesses were examined to prove formal matters not

affecting any of the charges Evidence being then

offered in support of one of the charges it was objected

that the article in the particulars was not sufficiently

specific and thereupon the petitioner was ordered to

give better particulars and the court adjourned to the

5th of December When it met on that day two

motions aainst the jurisdiction based on the conten

tion which has been held to be unfounded that the

22nd of November was beyond the six months limit

were discussed and taken en delibØrØ the court again

adjourning till the 12th of December On the 12th

the applications were dismissed and the judge having

to preside as we are told at another court on the 13th

further adjournment till the 5th of January took

place On that day the attack on the jurisdiction was

renewed the ground this time being that the extended

time which expired on the 18th of December had

been exceeded without the trial having been begun

This contention in the form in which it was

advanced wanted foundation of fact The trial

had been begun on the 22nd of November What

was done on that day in proving certain essential

facts was not repeated when the taking of evidence

was resumed on the 30th of January after the various

adjouræments If after proving those facts on the

22nd of November it had happened that no proof was

given of any charge contained in the petition either

311
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1888 because the petitioner was unable or unwilling to ad

JOLIETTE duce evidence or because of the absence or insuffi

EcT1oN ciency of particulars or for any other valid reason

there would nevertheless have been trial and the

Patterson
petition might well have been dismissed

The question of the trial having been begun on the

22nd November is therefore simple one and must

be decided against the appellant

But there is another question upon the construction

of section 32 that requires notice By that section

the trial is tobe commenced within six months and

shall be proceeded with from day to day until such

trial is over
Here there were several adjournments during the

interval between the 22nd of November when the

trial was begun and the 30th of Jauuary when the

bulk of the evidence was taken They were not

different in character or duration from those frequently

found necessary and made without question by all

our ordinary courts Can it be intended by this direc

tion to proceed from day to day that any adjournment

which interrupts the continuous sittings of court for

the trial of Æontroverted election shall ipso acto oust

the jurisdiction and render the petition coram non

judice If this is the effect it will be so in all cases

no matter what may be the cause of the adjournment

the illness or unavoidable absence of witness or of

the judge himself or any other accident beyond the

control of the parties or the court

There is nothing in the terms of the enactment

which are in form directory and not prohibitive to

make it necessary to adopt construction involving

consequences so anomalous and so calculated to do

injustice and that construction would moreover be

at variance with the liberal spirit in which powers of

amendment and of extending time are conferred by

other sections of the actS
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think this is the first time the reading in question
1888

has been suggested Adjournments such as tliose in JOLIETTII

this case have always hitherto been made when occa- EOTiON
sion for them arose and construction has thus in

practice been put upon the provision although no
Patterson

court may have formally pronounced upon it That

construction treats the provision as directory only
and have no doubt of its being the proper construc

tion

It may be that this discussion of the provision is

not necessary for am not sure that the appellant in

tended to raise the question The objections taken by
him from time to time in the court below were based

on the contention which we have held to be unfounded
that the trial was not begun on the 22nd of November

and not on any assumed obligation to proceed literally

day after day That is true of the motion of the fifth

of January as well as of the earlier ones They all

relied on the six months limit and on the denial that

the trial had begun But the petitioner in his formal

answer to the last motion which answer was filed on

the 12th of January asserted full compliance with

the statute

Section 33 sub-section declares that no trial of any
election petition shall be commenced or proceeded with

during any term of the court of which the judge who
is to try the same is member and at which such

judge is by law bound to sit

The de die in diem rule is therefore not universal and

setting aside for the moment the directory character of

the mandateI apprehend that before party can impeach

proceeding or maintain it to be void for non-com

pliance with the rule he must show that the case is

not within the exception

It is asserted by the petitioner in his answer to the

motion of the fifth of January to be within the excep
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1888 tion or facts are stated touching the engagements of

JOLIETTE the judge tending in that direction and some evidence

E0TI0N
in support of that statement has been read to us from

Patterson
the record yet the petitioner has not by any evidence

nor as understand by any statement negatived the

exception and we could not assume in his favour that

the exception does not apply

There is no reason from any point of view for hold

ing the proceedings null by reason of the adjournments

in question

What have said disposes of the second ground of

complaint as well as of the first

The third ground as formulated impeaches the judg

inent on matters of fact From the discussion of the

evidence which took place on the argument it is clear

that the finding of the learned judge on both questions

the agency of Barrette and the act of bribery commit

ted by him are amply sustained by testimony on

which it was the province of the learned judge to pro

nounce

But under this head another objection has been

urged namely that the learned judge refused to re

ceive evidence of recriminatory charges which the ap

pellant was prepared to give

In the petition the seat was claimed for the defeated

candidate In those circumstances the appellant was

entitled by sec 42 to give evidence to show that the

election of the defeated cndidate was undue in the

same manner as if he had presented petition com

plaining of such election

But the claim for the seat was withdrawn for the

reason that scrutiny showed him to have minority

of votes but at all events it was withdrawn The

learned judge thereupon considered that section 42 no

longer applied think he was clearly right

It has been argued that on this trial and on this
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question the status of the appellant was the same 1888

as if he had under section presented petition .JoLIETTE

chatging the candidate with corrupt practices EoTicN

is not necessary to decide whether such petition
Patterson

could or could not have been presented under section

Assuming however that substantive proceeding

under that section or sectioii subs could have been

taken it must have been within thirty days after the

return or fifteen days after the service of the papers

and upon giving security for costs The proceeding

under section 42 is authorized in order to avoid the

awarding of the seat to person who is disqualified

or has not been duly elected and can only apply so

long as the seat is claimed The language of the sec

tion creates no difficulty in this respect It enacts

that the recriminatory evidence may be given on the

trial of petition claiming the seat for any person But

the trial ceased to answer that description as soon as

the petition ceased to claim the seat

The whole proceeding under the section has refer

ence to the seat and the seat is no longer in question

am clearly of opinion that the appeal should be

dismissed and of course with costs

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitors for appellants McConville Renaud

Solicitors for respondents champagne Dugas


